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Early one Sunday morning in , Robin Bell set off for the
family farm a few miles up the road in Newtownbutler, Co
Fermanagh with his father Sidney and brother Richard. But the
moment they arrived in the yard, not far from the Co Monaghan
border, they were shot at by three IRA.
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The vicar of Enderby, Canon Alan Green, urged the murderer to
hold a conference during the investigation into the Pitchfork
murders in

As a teenager, James Naan enjoyed having his uncle Michael as
a father figure in his life.

5 The Pitchfork Killings Many killings of the early s remain
shrouded in mystery, and the passage of time and continued
violence make it likely that until the.

The 'pitchfork' Murders: Uncovering the Cover-up: a
Publication Marking the 40th Anniversary of the Deaths of
Michael Naan and Andrew Murray, Killed by the.
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He pleaded guilty to both murders in September and was
sentenced to life in January Three years earlier, he had
Pitchfork Murders questioned about his movements on the
evening that Lynda had been murdered.
IwasresponsiblefordevelopingalloftheDNAextractiontechniquesanddem
Top Stories. And thus, the murder of Charles Walton stays
unsolved, a curious case which is deeply tangled in the local
folklore of which it has itself become Pitchfork Murders part
of.
OtherSports.TherewereadmissionsalsothattheArgyllshadbeenguiltyofw
was sentenced to life imprisonment; concurrent terms for rape
and murder; however, with no minimum sentence thus, presenting
the opportunity for release after ten years.
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